
AMERICA Ada FOR

ITALY AT VIENNA

Germany and Austria Entrust
' Affairs at Rome to

Spanish Embassy.

i DIPLOMATIC CHANGES MANY

JVeMflont Wilson to Sin rroclama
lion or Neutrality ot TTnited

blalcs Rot wren Nations Which
Hate Lately Kntei-c- War.

WASlll.NGTOX, May 21. Italy's en
trance Into the war set in motion today
various branches of official and diplo
inatic activity.

Count V. Macchi de Cellere, the ital
inn Ambassador, formally notilicd the
Vnited iStates of the declaration of war
by his government on Austria and ex
plained informally to Secretary Bryan
and Counselor l.unsing the contents of
a nolo to be delivered late tomorrow
giving Italy's reasons for her action.

Ur. Constant in T. LMimba, the Aus
trian Ambassador, conferred with Sec
retary Bryan, also advising him of the
existence of a. state of war between
his country and Italy.

A neutrality proclamation, similar to
those made early In the war. was pre
pared for ''resident AVilson's signature
and will be formally issued totnorrow.

Secretary Bryan announced .that the
American Lmbaasy at Vienna had taken
over the care of Italian interests there.
Ambassador Thomas Nelson Pago ad-
vised lhu tUate Department from Rome
that Spain had been entrusted with
Austria's diplomatic interests. It de-
veloped that while preparations had
been made by the American limbassy at
Konie to take over Austria's affairs, the
linal decision of Austria was to place
her interests in the same hands as those
of Germany, which had called on Spain.

Added Untie I'orarrii,
Notice of formal declarations of war

by l.crmany aud Turkey on Italy will
mean additional interests for the
United States to take care dtsin Con-
stantinople and, possibly. Berlin, al
though it is believed Switzerland may
care lor Italian affairs in Germany, be-
cause of geographical proximity and
the ease of maintaining: communicatrrm
over exchanges of prisoners and other
tiuestlons usually cared for by the neu-
tral in whose hands the diplomatic In-
terests of a belligerVnt arc placed.

The possible attitude of Greece, Rou-nian- ia

and Itulgaria, continued a topic
of absorbing interest In official and
diplomatic circles. In Italian quarters
it was confidently asserted that if
Itoumania entered the war, Bulgaria
cither would remain neutral or join
her, and that there was little possibility
of an attack by Bulgaria. Among Aus-
trian and German diplomats the belief
prevailed that Itoumania would remain
neutral.

Balkan Diplomat Not Informed.
Negotiations and conversations, it is

understood, aro In progress among the
Balkan countries, but the three lega
tions of the interested nations aro not
closely informed because of the diffi
culty of communication and thechanges in the day-by-d- parleys.

Besides the interest in the Balkan
situation, officials and diplomatists
manifested much interest in the argu-
ments and contentions of Austria and
lta( over negotiations Just concluded
between them. The Italian Ambassador
let it be known that thjB note he would
make public tomorrow would explain
and justify Italy's position. At the
Austrian embassy, while no formal
statement was issued, the attitude out-
lined was similar to that of Emperor
Francis Joseph in his proclamation to
the army and navy, namely that Italy
bad deserted her ally to gain terri-
torial possessions to which she had nolegitimate aspiration.

ITALIAN TOWNS RAIDED
f 'ont inner! Kro'n E'lrt Pncc)

outbreak of war has been made the
occasion for demonstrations of pa-
triotism and loyalty. It apparently
has, been greeted in both countries as
a desirable ending to the negotiations
which had been going on for months
past.

Absent Italians Joyful.
In Paris and Petrograd, as well as

here, the Italian residents have held
processions with banners flying and
many of them are preparing to join
the colors.

Announcement was made here to-

day that Italy has engaged not to con-
clude a separate peace with Austria.

The Austrian War Office also an-
nounced today that fighting: had begun
along the Italian border, where a. num-
ber of small battles are under "way.
Italian cavalry has appeared on thecoast near the frontier.

Lam! forces Clash.
The statement follows:

x"In the southeastern theater of war.
after the declaration of war, email bat-
tles were begun at some places in the
Tyrol on the frontier. In the frontier
area on the coast Italian cavalry ap-
peared near the frontier town of Stras-old- o.

AUSTRIAN'S AWAITING ATTACK

Italians to Begin Forward Move-

ment Immediately.
GENEVA, via Taris, May 24. A num-

ber of armored trains and aeroplanes
arrived at Trent today, from Innsbruck.
The Austrians seem to fear an attack
from the Valtcllina lesion and they
are, therefore, making all preparations
for that eventuality. Skirmishes oc-
curred today on the banks of the
i.Honao River, which flows into the Gulf
of Trieste.

An Austrian submarine, probably
from Fola, --was seen off Venice thismorning. Two German spies have been
taken to Verona.

The Oerman Emperor's proclamation
to his people recalling the victories
over Italy has further inflamed Italian
feeling.

Prince von Buelow, the German Am-
bassador, is expected to reach Chiasso
nt 9:30 o'clock tomorrow morning. The
Swiss Oovernment has informed the
authorities of the canton of Tlcano
tiiat the Prussian and Bavarian diplo-
matic representatives at the Vatican
will reside at tlief piscopal, palace
at Lugano during the war.

Advices from Innsbruck say that a
furious crowd at Vienna broke through
the lines of troop n round the Italian
Emriassy and insulted the Italian Am-
bassador and the members of his staff,
but the soldiers prevented the mob
from entering the embassy building.

It is reported here that more than
60 Italians living In the Trentino were
shot yesterday "as spies because the
railroad bridge at Meram was blown
up.

.The Italian troops on the forntier, it

is understood, will beg-i- their forward
movement tonight..

BARON BfJlIAX REPORTEp OUT

Austrian .Minister Said to Be Blamed
for Italian Entry.

ROME. Mav 23. via Paris. May 24.
Reports which have been received here
that Baron Burian, the Austrian For
eign Minister, has resigned, are Ben
erally accepted as true and have caused
wide comment. His reported fall is at-
tributed to the failure of the Austro-Italia- n

negotiations and the declara
tion of war by Italy.

The newspapers point out that Count
von Berchtold, his predecessor, refused
to accept a German suggestion regard
ing the necessity of granting conces-
sions to Italy. Kajetan Merey Von
Kapos-Mer- e, who retired aa Austrian
Ambassador to Italy soon after thewar began, wia said to have been
obliged to srive up his post because
he firmly maintained- - that Italy never
would take up arms against the Cen-
tral Empires. A similar stand was
taken by Baron Burian in direct op-
position to the advice of Prince Von
Buelow, the German Ambassador.

A report that Baron Burian had
offered his resignation to Ktnperor

rancls Joseph, nut that the monarch
hal refused to accept it, came from
Geneva Friday. This may be the basis
for the belief in Roma that he hasgiven up his office. No confirmation
of this report has beer received in
London.

680,000 TEUTON'S vl'ACJ: ITALY

Most or Troops on Are Said
to Be Germans.

THE HAGUE, via London, May 24.
From information reaching The Hague,
it is understood that the Germans and
Austrians have concentrated approxi-
mately 680,003 men on the Italian
frontier. They have occupied strategic
positions in order to meet an. attack
or to attempt to strike the first heavy
blow in an endeavor to dishearten the
new combatants a the beginning of
the campaign.

The Germans constitute the larger
part of this force, which is made up
of 34 divisions pf approximately 20.000
men each. Only ten of these divisionsare Austrians.

German and Austrian diplomats hereapparently are not perturbed by theentry into the war of a new antagonist.
it is pointed out in other quarters,
however, that Italy's decision may havethe effect of curtailing- - Germany's sun- -
plies, large quantities of which hitherto
have reached Germany by way of Italy
and Switzerland.

There is much li'erest among diplo-
mats here in regard to the attitudeof Roumania and the other Balkanstates. The general opinion of thesemen is that Roumania will not join thewar Tor some. time, but that eventually
sue win iane up arms with the allies.together with Bulgaria. This view isstrengthened by the understanding thatAustria and Germany are not inclined
to satisfy the territorial aspirations of
meso nations.
IlSVLIAXS IX TREN'TIXO ITEE
Austrians Are Imported Drafting All

Classes- for Service.
VENICE, via London. May 24. The

Italian population of the Trentino, ac-
cording to dispatches from Verona, istleelng Into the country from towns
and villages. They are compelled to
walk along the railway tracks because all highways have been barricades with planks, tree trunks andpiles of stones.

Gendarmes are reported to be using
force to compel' compliance with theproclamations calling to the colors allclasses of reservists between the acespt 17 and 50. Troops visit houses chief-ly at night, it is said rarrvlnir ntr
force all the men within the prescribedages. The Austrian authorities are re-ported to be making an effort to direct
i.uuii.: main against Italy by postingmanifestos affirming that the levy hasbeen made necessary only by thetreachery of Italy.

DES1GXS OX TRIPOLI CHARGED

Turks and Germans Said to Be Of-

fering Money to Chiefs.
OX THE ITALIAN" FRONTIER, viaChiasso, ,via Paris. May 24. The Mes-sagge- ro

in Rome today prints a story
to the effect that It has been assuredthat German and Turkish officersalready have gone, to Tripoli andCyrenalca. taking with them mnnev
and gifts for the chiefs of th tribesin the interior of those countries.it is hoped by these officers, thenewspaper adds, to bring about a great
iioui reciion against Italian rule andforce the Italian troops and the lovalpopulation to retire to the coast, wherethey will be under the protection ofItalian warships. It Is also assertedby the Messaggero that the Austriannavy has arranged to send submarinesto make torpedo attacks against theItalian coast defenses.

Ambassador Leaves Vienna.
VIENNA, via Amsterdam t T.niMay 24. The Italian Ambassador to

Austria-Hungar- y, the Duke of Avarna,and the members of the embassy staff!
left here this evening on hnarH
clal train by way of Swltaerland foriii. ineir aeparture was withoutincident.

SEAS STOP LOME CRAFT

BREAKERS AGAIN' DELAY Nl'PTIALS
BEVO.VD NEWPORT' BAR.

DiMheartened Bridal rarty Quits Effort
nick Ocean Till Waves

Once More Quiet.

NEWPORT, Or., May 24. (Special.)Hough weather on the Taquina bartwice today prevented Una efforts ofDr. Roy W. Donohoe and Mrs. Creasy
Warnock Hughes to be married on thehigh seas and the disappointed bridalparty returned to Toledo tonight, leav-ing instructions for telephone callswhen the bar is safe for the launch.Mrs. Hughes is a divorcee of a fewdays and the marine marriage wasplanned to evade the six months' limitrequired in the Oregon law.Breaking surf again stopped Captain
Carner on the gasoline launch Ollie s
as he attempted to make through tome sea at a o clock this morning. Asimilar effort failed tonight, and, witha heavy sea running and the barometerfalling, the marine marriage seems tonave Been postponed for several days.

The bride-ele- ct tonight met sugges
tions mat tney might be marriedKDoara tne Japanese steamer on whichthey expect to sail for Shanghai withdoubts as to the legality 0f such a mar-riage In the eyes of American or
Chinese law. The sailing date of thevessel from Seattle ia but three daysV and the sea now running prob-ably will prevent the effort to reachbeyond the three-mil- e limit for some
time. . .

Efforts to obtain someone to performthe ceremony have failed In wvuniplaces in the state. Unless the weather
moderates aoon, it is likely that theJapanese vessel will leave for Shanghai,
May 28, without the bride and bride-groom.

Cold and rain, snow and wind have norei terrors ior a ooy ; waamog ia bis ideaof hardship:
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FRENCH WIN GREAT

TACTICAL VICTORY

Germans Routed From Heights
, at Blanche Voie After

Stubborn Stand.

BATTLE LASTS -- 13 DAYS

"Eye Witness" Reports Capture of
Position Which Kaiser Had Or-

dered His Men to Hold l"n-t- il

"Last Man Is Killed."

PARIS, May 24. "The capture by
French troops of the German works at
Blanche Voie (the White Way) the
evening of May 21, marked the vic-

torious conclusion of our offensive on
th. 'Massif de Lorette.' " says the re-
port of the French semi-offici- al eye-

witness of conditions at the front, as
'given out in Paris tojlay.

"The Imperial German staff attached
great importance to the possession of
these height," the eyewitness con
tinues. "To conquer, defend and retake
them, the German soldiers hava re-
ceived a formal order which was so ex-

pressed as to make It operative until
the last- - man was killed..

"In spite of the unusual difficulties
of the ground and the desperate re
sistance of the enemy we triumphed.
The battle of Lorette was a great battle
and ended in complete victory. In this
part of the front fighting has been
going on uninterruptedly since October,
1914."

Thousands Die In Conflict.
Continuing, tha eyewitness refers,
nong other things to the French

withdrawal March 3. 1915, after a
heroic defense. Finally, on March 15,
the French began to get the upper hand
In their offensive movement.

"Thousands of dead testified to the
desperate nature of the contest," the
eyewitness saya.

The division charged with the attack
On Lorette comprised three regiments
of infantry and three battalions of
chasseurs.

'At 10 o'clock in the morning of May
, along the entire attacking front, de-

tachments of the first line jumped from
the trenches. Two hours later three
of the enemy's lines were in our hands,
but we foujpd ourselves face to face
with a small German force, and this
checked our attack. Our losses were
serious. Our progress was by leaps
and bounds from one shell hole to
another. Thus we held our ground.
Home detachments pushed further for-
ward, but the main attack stopped al
tha fourth German line. Night set in
without any decisive result.

Mastery of Plateau Gained.
"On May .12 a decisive effort was

made at night. The Germans resisted
obstinately behind their defenses, but
at daybreak we had captured the small
fort.

"Complete success had not yet been
gained, but the continuous fighting
from May 13 to May 20 had resulted
In our mastery of the plateau of Notre
Dame de Lorette.

"May 21 we attacked the trenches of
Blanche Voie from three sides si-
multaneously. Thirteen days of uninter-
rupted fighting resulted, at 2 o'clock
In the morning of May 22, in a splendid
tactical victory. The enemy attached
the greatest importance to the holding
of the Lorette heights On the plateau
alone over 3000 German corpses were
counted. One thousand prisoners were
taken, as well as a great quantity of
material, including machine guns, bomb
throwers and rifles. The French losses
were heavy.

"By this capture of the Massif de
I.orette, one of the principal objects of
the operations north of Arras was at-
tained and a severe check was inflicted
on the enemy.

"This is one of the most important
tactical victories," the eyewitness says
In conclusion, "won by French- - arms In
Northern France."

GERMANY TO AID AUSTRIA
(Continued From Firnt Paire.)

In favor of war with Italy have taken
place. The observations of a cor-
respondent of the Associated Press whospent the greater part of the last two
months traveling in Austria-Hungar- y

were that a war against Italy would
be highly popular. The feeling against
the Russians in comparison seemingly
was not particularly hotter.The victory of the Austro-German- s
In Galiela was received with satisfac- -

Important to Business
Women

Most women engaged in or
employed in business are re-
stricted to sedentary habits and
get little active outdoor exer-
cise. This brings on constipa-
tion, which is the forerunner of
numerous other ills. When pos-
sible, business women should
take regular outdoor exercise
every day and drink an abun-
dance of water, especially half
an hour before meals, also eat
liberally of apples and bana-
nas. This will help to prevent
constipation. When a laxative
is needed take Chamberlain's
Tablets. They are mild and
gentle and their action is not
followed by constipation.

LET POSLAM

MAKE YOUR SKIN

CLEAR AGAIN

Just give Poslam a chance to show
how greatly it can benefit ekln affect-
ed with Eczema. Itch, Rash, Pimples, or
other skin troubles. It ia intense inhealing power, antiseptic; cannot pos-
sibly harm. As soon as spread upon
the skin, itching stops. You feel re-
lief and know that it Is doing good.Improvement shows every day until
the trouble, with all its ugly mani-
festations, is driven away.

Your druggist sells Foslam. For frosample write to Emergency Labora-
tories. 22 West 25th St.. New York.- -

Poslam Soap Is g, abso-
lutely pure. Luxurious for daily use,
toilet and bath. 25 cents an 15 cents.

tion mixed with little personal hatredby tbe Austro-German- s, but it was evi-
dent from tbe actions of the people
that a successful campaign againstItaly would arouse unbounded exulta-
tion. The Indications were that theaverage Austro-Hungaria- n wbuld be al-
most willing to forego a victory over
Russia for the pleasure of punishing
their country's former ally for break-ing with her.

Germany is whole-heartedl- y on theside of her ally. The Italian military
attache recently was summoned to theGerman headquarters and shown on amap the location and strength of the
Austro-Germa- n armies on the Italianfrontier, so that his government shouldhave no reason to doubt that Germany
would assist Austria-Hungar- y withevery available man In case of war.
RUSSIAN' WARSHIP IS SUNK

Armored Man-of-W- ar With 1100 on
Board Destroyed in Black Sea.

BERLIN, May 24, by wireless to Say-vill- e.

The OverseA Vj. w. A o n . .

day reported that the Russian armored
mark-or-w- ar winteleimon had beensunk with 1400 men in the Black Sea.

The foregoing evidently refers to theRussian battleship Panteleimon, builtin 1897. Her displacement was 12.582
tons. She carried four guns.
IB six-Inc- h, four three-inc- h, six three-pounde- re

and five torpedo tubes.

SALEM MERGER ASSURED

PORTLAND COMMERCIAL ORGAN.
IZATION TO BE COPIED.

Many at Great Meeting of Butlnmamrii
' Veluateer to Aid Mr. Grit nth

and Other Portlandera Talk.

SALEM. Or.. May 24. (Special.) The
consolidation of various civic and socialorganizations of the city into one body,
to be known as the Salem Commercial
Club, was assured at a banquet tonightat the Marion Hotel, which was at-
tended by more than 300 business andprofessional men. At least two-thir-

of those present agreed to become
members of the committees to solicitmembers for the proposed organization.

Franklin T. Griffith, president of thePortland Railway, Light & Tower Com-pany, and E. L. Thompson," of Port-
land, told of the good results that hadbeen obtained in Portland through theconsolidation of various organizations
and urged that the same action betaken here. . Charles 1. McNary, ce

of the Supreme Court, who wastoastmaster, declared that the com-
bined action of the business and pro-
fessional men of the city, such as wascontemplated, by the promoters of theclub, would be of inestimable advan-tage. George F. Rodgers. ofSalem, chairman of the organization
committee, urged united action arid
said that all persons interested in thewelfare yt the city should aid in thework.

H. V. Chase, who had charge of thework of consolidating the Portland or-
ganisations, and Is engaged now in asimilar capacity here, said everythingwas proceeding satisfactorily, and thatne was confident Salem would soonhaye orte of the leading commercial or-ganizations of the Northwest.Among members of the PortlandChamber of Commerce attending thebanquet besides Messrs. Griffith andThompson, were C. C. Chapman, J. D.
Abbott. John E. Cronan. John H. Bur- -gam, a. g. Labbe, C. C. Colt, FrankE. Smith and Fred Larson.

FRENCH REPORT NEW GAINS

British Also Nfake Advance, Says
Paris Communication.

PARIS. May 24. The following of-
ficial communication was issued by thewar office tonight:

"Between Nieuport and Ypsas a
spirited artillery engagement has takenplace, caused by the efficacious fire
of our heavy artillery on the shipyards
of Raverzyde, southwest of Ostend.

"To the north of La Basse, the British
attacks have resulted in new progress- -

To the north of Neuvllle St. Vaast,
the Germans attempted an attack withimportant forces. Caught under the
fire of our artillery they were at once
checked and suffered large losses.

"Supplementary reports received to-
day emphasize the Importance of the
success attained by us yesterday to the
northwest of the chapel of Notre Dime
de Lorette. In a sanguinary engage-
ment with the bayonet we annihilated
those forces which had opposed us andcaptured several machine guns.

"On the rest of the front there is
nothing new."

Use Santlseptic After Shaving.
Soothing, cooling, refrehli). Leaves oft.

finish. Instantly relieves and. prevents irri-
tation. Prevents Infection. You'll like ita
cleanly. bealtby odor. 50c. All druggists.
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I RESCUES 4

Women Clinging to Oar Towed
by

FATAL MARKED RED

Montana IMijbiciilii Iti-turn- s to
United Mates Willi Vild

of !eeiies After I.inci-I- s

Sunk by Ciermans.

NEW YORK, May 24. A vivid de-
scription of the linking ot the Lusi-
tania, torpedoed May 7 oft the Irish
coast, was given here by Dr. Carl E.
foss, of Harlem, Mont., a survivor

who reached New York today aboard
the sfamtr New York from Livrroool.

P "FlP th deck of the, l.nuitnin 1

saw bmarine about a half a mileaway at 1:30 o'clock in the afternoon,"
Tr. Foaa said. "I borrowed a pair ofglasses and through them raw the
submarine plainly, although I could not
mak out ita nationality or number. It
was traveling at the same speed as
the steamer we were going slowly and
left a whlta wake of foam.

" "The Lusitania's officers must have
seen the submarine at the same time,
for the course of the steamer was
changed. Tha submarine was sub-
merged after staying on the surface
about five minutes. Forty minutes
later the torpedo struck.

There was some little excitement
on deck, but no panic. The steamer
tipped to one side. I was about to
jump overboard when I saw stewardstaking life belts from a box on the
deck. I want back and paFsed out the
life belts to passengers a.s long as they
lasted, taking one myself. Then I
dropped off The railing into the water.

"Soon afterward I saw a lifeboatbreak from the davits and fall Into thesea almost under the propeller blades.
The blades ripped through the little
boat and battered it to bit.. One of
the men was cut to pieces before my
eyes; the water was red where tha
boat went down.

"The boilers exploded and sent up a

-
-
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cloud that rained debris all around.
I swam away as fast as I could and
met a woman struggling for breath.
She had a. child in her arms. 1 foundan oar and gave it to her to rest. on.

"A short distance away Tame across
another woman. 1 tcir1ied her as
much as I could and guided her to the
oar. with the two women rlinelng to
the oar, one of them with her baby In
her arms, I towed them, using the oar
as a towline. to a boat. When we got
there we found It to be full and water-
logged. It capsized a few minutes
afterward. What happened to those
who were in it ! can only imagine.

"Sometime afterward I aa w another
woman in the water, and her strenglh
was nearly spent. I managed to save
her by assisting her to a raft on which
there were eight other survivors. We
were picked up and taken into Queens-tow- n

by a tug."
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